
      Breaking out into small groups,
      Making connections,
      Building relationships.

1. Was there anything about the lesson today that challenged you, motivated you, or 
provoked some emotion? Did you agree or disagree with the points made?

2. Have each of the men in your group say a prayer for one of the following topics (a) our 
congregation, (b) our leadership, (c) our outreach, (d) our spiritual growth.  

3. In which area of your spiritual life would you most like to grow? Allow others to give 
some encouragement to how you might achieve your objective.

4. In which areas of your spiritual life have you grown most? Share how you did it – this 
might encourage someone else in your group to grow. 

5. We all have someone who helped us get to where we are now. Who has most helped 
you in your spiritual development? Tell about it. 

6. Is there someone whom you have helped with their spiritual growth?

7. Group Assignment: 

a. Review your group prayer list and “Need to Contact” list. Include each of your own 
group members, those who haven't been coming, or are not able to come on 
Sunday evenings, our visitors, and anyone else the group decides to include.

b. Determine to pray for each person on the list this week.
c. Decide who among the breakout group you will contact from among the different 

people on the list.
d. Contact or visit those on your list this week (as many as possible).
e. Repeat the process each week.

    (If we can develop this into a habit among all of our groups, our congregation will thrive and
grow – both spiritually and numerically. Above all, God will be glorified in our actions!)

THOUGHT / DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:



MY BREAKOUT CONNECTIONS GROUP PRAYER & CONTACT LIST

Visitors / Shut-Ins / Sick / Etc Our Group Members

1. 1.

2. 2.

3.   3.

4.   4.

5.   5.

6.   6.

7.   7.

8.   8.

9.   9.

10.   10.

11.   11.

12.   12.

13.   13.

14.   14.

15.   15.

16.   16.

Others _________________________

1.    

2.    

3.    

4.    

5.    

6.    


